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Esillä oleva keksintö liittyy menetelmään informaation tuottamiseksi B-tilaajalle (120) liittyen puhelunmuodostusyritykseen A-tilaajalta 
(110) Btilaajalle (120) palvelimella (140). Menetelmä käsittää: vastaanotetaan tapahtumadataa (210); määritetään (220) käsittääkö 
tapahtumadata tapahtuman, joka edustaa varattua tilaa; ja siinä tapauksessa määritetään (230) edustaako edeltävä tapahtuma 
kutsutilaa; ja siinä tapauksessa muodostetaan indikaatio siitä, että puhelunmuodostusyritys on hylätty (240) B-tilaajan (120) toimesta; ja 
vasteena määrittelylle, että edeltävä tapahtuma ei edusta kutsutilaa muodostetaan indikaatio siitä, että puhelunmuodostusyritys ei ole 
saavuttanut (250) B-tilaajaa (120). Keksintö liittyy myös palvelimeen, järjestelmään ja tietokoneohjelmatuotteeseen.



The present invention relates to a method for generating information relating to a subscriber B (120) with respect to a call connection 
attempt from a subscriber A (110) to the subscriber B (120) by a server (140). The method comprises: receiving event data (210); 
determining (220) if the event data comprises an event representing a busy state; and it that case determining (230) if the previous 
event represents a call ringing state; and in that case generating an indication that the call connection attempt is rejected (240) by the 
subscriber B (120); and in response to a determination that the previous event does not represent the call ringing state generating an 
indication that the call connection attempt did not reach (250) the subscriber B (120). The invention also relates to a server, a system 
and a computer program product.
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TECHNICAL FIELD

The invention concerns in general the technical field of telecommunications.
5 Especially the invention concerns a determination of subscriber behavior 

based on event data.

BACKGROUND

Telecommunication networks enable a development of a wide variety of value 
added services which may be used by subscribers residing in an operational 

10 area of a telecommunication network. One area of value added services relate 
to provision on information relating to connection attempts. For example, a 
service may be configured to monitor connection attempts directed to a certain 
subscriber and to generate and to provide information with respect to the 
connection attempts, such as calls, to the subscriber in question. At the same 

15 time the service shall be implemented so that it does not generate 
unnecessary signaling to the subscriber in order to prevent the subscriber to 
become irritated on the messaging.

The problem in an implementation of services in the area of connection 
attempts, typically missed connection attempts, is that mobile communication 

20 networks typically do not generate information by means of which it is possible 
to distinguish a reason for an unsuccessful connection attempt. For example, 
from the service point of view it would be advantageous to distinguish at least 
connection attempts which are actively rejected by a recipient and the 
connection attempts in which the recipient has not taken any actions when 

25 missing the connection attempt.

A document EP 1 578 101 A1 discloses a solution for determining a 
termination criterion of a call from a calling subscriber to a called subscriber. 
The termination criterion is established by the calling subscriber. The 
termination criterion defines a termination option applied in a termination 

30 process for terminating the call.

Another document CN 106657682 A relates to a solution for detecting a state 
of a called terminal. In the solution a reason code comprising the called 
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terminal state is received and based on that a user status event is determined. 
Information on the user status event may be sent to an originating device.

Hence, there is need to introduce approaches by means of which it is possible 
to establish improved services for subscribers in telecommunication networks.

5 SUMMARY

The following presents a simplified summary in order to provide basic under
standing of some aspects of various invention embodiments. The summary is 
not an extensive overview of the invention. It is neither intended to identify key 
or critical elements of the invention nor to delineate the scope of the invention. 

10 The following summary merely presents some concepts of the invention in a 
simplified form as a prelude to a more detailed description of exemplifying 
embodiments of the invention.

An objective of the invention is to present a method, a server, a system and a 
computer program product for generating information on a call connection 

15 attempt. Another objective of the invention is that the method, the server, the 
system and the computer program product enables improved awareness of 
call connection attempts of a user.

The objectives of the invention are reached by a method, a server, a system 
and a computer program product as defined by the respective independent 

20 claims.

According to a first aspect, a method for generating information relating to a 
subscriber B with respect to a call connection attempt from a subscriber A to 
the subscriber B by a server is provided, the method comprises: receiving 
event data representing the call connection attempt related events; 

25 determining if the event data comprises an event representing a busy state; in 
response to a determination that the event data comprises the event 
representing the busy state determining if the previous event to the event 
representing the busy state represents a call ringing state; in response to a 
determination that the previous event to the event representing the busy state 

30 represents the call ringing state generating an indication that the call 
connection attempt is rejected by the subscriber B; and in response to a 
determination that the previous event to the event representing the busy state 
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does not represent the call ringing state generating an indication that the call 
connection attempt did not reach the subscriber B.

The method may further comprise, in response to a determination that the 

previous event to the event representing the busy state represents the call 

5 ringing state, that: duration of the ringing state is determined; the duration is 

compared to a timeout value representing a value of time defining a period of 

time of rejecting the call connection attempt by a communication network 

implementing the call connection attempt; and in response to a detection that 

the duration of the ringing state exceeds or corresponds to the timeout value, 

10 generating an indication that the call connection attempt is rejected by the 

communication network; and in response to a detection that the duration of the 

ringing state is below the timeout value, generating the indication as described 

that the call connection attempt is rejected by the subscriber B. The duration of 

the ringing state may be determined by one of the following: by determining a 

15 period of time between an instant of time when the event representing the 

busy state is received and an instant of time when the event representing the 

ringing state is received, by obtaining a timer value triggered in response to a 

receipt of the ringing state and stopped in response to the receipt of the busy 

state.

20 The event data may be received from an intelligent network.

Further, the event data received may be stored in a memory accessible by the 

server.

The determination with respect to the event may be performed by: obtaining at 

least one identifier from the event data; and comparing it to at least one 

25 comparison data value representing at least one state of a subscriber.

The method may further comprise: generating a notification to the subscriber B 

in response to the generation of the indication that the call connection attempt 

has not reached the subscriber B.
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According to a second aspect, a server for generating information relating to a 

subscriber B with respect to a call connection attempt from a subscriber A to 

the subscriber B is provided, the server comprising: at least one processor; at 

least one memory including computer program code; the at least one memory 

5 and the computer program code configured to, with the at least one processor, 

cause the server to perform: receive event data representing the call 

connection attempt related events; determine if the event data comprises an 

event representing a busy state; in response to a determination that the event 

data comprises the event representing the busy state determine if the previous 

10 event to the event representing the busy state represents a call ringing state;

in response to a determination that the previous event to the event

representing the busy state represents the call ringing state generate an

indication that the call connection attempt is rejected by the subscriber B; and

in response to a determination that the previous event to the event

15 representing the busy state does not represent the call ringing state generate 

an indication that the call connection attempt did not reach the subscriber B.

The server may further be configured to, in response to a determination that 

the previous event to the event representing the busy state represents the call 

ringing state: determine duration of the ringing state; compare the duration to a 

20 timeout value representing a value of time defining a period of time of rejecting 

the call connection attempt by a communication network implementing the call 

connection attempt; and generate, in response to a detection that the duration 

of the ringing state exceeds or corresponds to the timeout value, an indication 

that the call connection attempt is rejected by the communication network; and 

25 generate, in response to a detection that the duration of the ringing state is 

below the timeout value, the indication as described in the previous paragraph 

that the call connection attempt is rejected by the subscriber B.

The server may be configured to determine the duration of the ringing state by 

one of the following: by determining a period of time between an instant of time 

30 when the event representing the busy state is received and an instant of time 

when the event representing the ringing state is received, by obtaining a timer 
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value triggered in response to a receipt of the ringing state and stopped in 

response to the receipt of the busy state.

Further, the server may be configured to receive the event data from an 

intelligent network.

5 The server may be configured to store the event data in a memory accessible 

by the server.

Moreover, the server may be configured to perform the determination with 

respect to the event by: obtaining at least one identifier from the event data; 

and comparing it to at least one comparison data value representing at least 

10 one state of a subscriber.

The server may further be configured to: generate a notification to the 

subscriber B in response to the generation of the indication that the call 

connection attempt has not reached the subscriber B.

According to a third aspect, a system for generating information relating to a 

15 subscriber B with respect to a call connection attempt from a subscriber A to 

the subscriber B, the system comprising: a call connection unit, a server, in the 

system the server is configured to: receive event data representing the call 

connection attempt related events from the call connection unit; determine if 

the event data comprises an event representing a busy state; in response to a 

20 determination that the event data comprises the event representing the busy 

state determine if the previous event to the event representing the busy state 

represents a call ringing state; in response to a determination that the previous 

event to the event representing the busy state represents the call ringing state 

generate an indication that the call connection attempt is rejected by the 

25 subscriber B; and in response to a determination that the previous event to the 

event representing the busy state does not represent the call ringing state 

generate an indication that the call connection attempt did not reach the 

subscriber B.
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According to a third aspect, a computer program product comprising at least 
one computer-readable storage medium having computer-executable program 
code instructions stored therein for performing the method as described above 
when the computer program product is executed on a computer, such as in a 

5 server comprising necessary computing resources.

The expression "a number of” refers herein to any positive integer starting from 
one, e.g. to one, two, or three.

The expression "a plurality of” refers herein to any positive integer starting from 
two, e.g. to two, three, or four.

10 Various exemplifying and non-limiting embodiments of the invention both as to 
constructions and to methods of operation, together with additional objects and 
advantages thereof, will be best understood from the following description of 
specific exemplifying and non-limiting embodiments when read in connection 
with the accompanying drawings.

15 The verbs “to comprise” and “to include” are used in this document as open 
limitations that neither exclude nor require the existence of unrecited features. 
The features recited in dependent claims are mutually freely combinable un
less otherwise explicitly stated. Furthermore, it is to be understood that the use 
of “a” or “an”, i.e. a singular form, throughout this document does not exclude a

20 plurality.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF FIGURES

The embodiments of the invention are illustrated by way of example, and not 
by way of limitation, in the figures of the accompanying drawings.

Figure 1 illustrates schematically a communication environment according to 
25 an embodiment of the invention.

Figure 2 illustrates schematically a method according to an embodiment of the 
invention.

Figures 3A and 3B illustrate schematically signaling between elements in some 
communication environments according to some embodiments of the 

30 invention.
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Figure 4 illustrates schematically a server according to an embodiment of the 
invention.

DESCRIPTION OF SOME EMBODIMENTS

In the following description a caller is referred with a term subscriber A and a 
5 callee is referred with subscriber B, both equipped with user equipment. The 

subscriber is defined in the network as a predetermined data entity identifying 
the subscriber in the network and to whom the network may provide the 
network services in use. Both the caller and the callee may use any equipment 
by means of which it is possible to utilize the network services, such as 

10 attempting a connection establishment through a mobile communication 
network. In order to have an access to the mobile communication network the 
user equipment (UE) may be equipped with a subscriber identity module (SIM) 
storing the subscriber identity and authentication related information to be 
utilized in the communication through the mobile communication network. The 

15 subscriber identity module may be provided physically with UICC (Universal
Integrated Circuit Card) in the user equipment or at least partly with a software 
solution implemented in the user equipment.

Some aspects relating to the present invention is now described by referring to 
Figure 1. Figure 1 illustrates schematically an environment of the invention 

20 wherein the relevant entities from the invention point of view are depicted.
Subscriber A 110 aims to reach subscriber B 120 by initiating a call connection 
through a connection control unit 130. The connection control unit 130 may be 
configured to perform typical operations relating to call setup, such as querying 
information on the subscriber B 120 from a register in order to route the call in 

25 a correct way. The connection control unit 130 may also be configured to 
check, e.g. in response to a receipt of call connection, if the subscriber B 120 
has activated a service, such as a service providing information on connection 
attempts. The connection control unit 130 may be communicatively coupled to 
a network node called as a server 140 from now on for providing information to 

30 and from the server 140 either directly or indirectly as will be described. The 
information provided to the server 140 may comprise, but is not limited to, 
information relating to the call connection derived by the connection control 
unit 130. The connection control unit 130 may refer to a Mobile Switching 
Centre (MSC) functioning as a core network element in 2G or 3G mobile 

35 communication network, or any similar network in which a network element
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performs corresponding functions. Alternatively or in addition, the connection 
control unit 130 may refer to a Call Session Control Function (CSCF) being 
used for controlling signaling among other tasks in IP Multimedia Subsystem. 
The mentioned entities are non-limiting examples. Moreover, the connection 

5 control unit 130 may be configured to be communicatively coupled to other 
entities, such as to one or more registers maintaining necessary information for 
implementing the present invention and to other networks, such as to an 
intelligent network (IN) being involved in an establishment of connection 
attempt. The other entities are not illustrated in Figure 1.

10 As schematically illustrated in Figure 1 the subscriber A and the call 
connection unit 130 may be communicatively coupled to each other as well as 
the call connection unit 130 and the subscriber B 120. Moreover, the call 
connection unit 130 and the server 140 may be advantageously 
communicatively coupled together in order to transfer, either directly or 

15 indirectly, at least event data relating to call connection from the call 
connection unit 130 to the server 140. The communication may also be 
bidirectional i.e. the server 140 may also transmit data to the call connection 
unit 130. Further, the server 140 may be communicatively coupled to data 
storage 150 as well as to the subscriber B 120, but also to the subscriber A

20 110, over a communication channel, such as a communication channel
implemented with a messaging infrastructure.

Next, some aspects relating to the present invention is described by referring 
to Figure 2 in which an embodiment of a method is disclosed. One outcome of 
the method may be a generation of state information of the subscriber B 120 

25 with respect to the call connection attempt from a subscriber A 110 to the 
subscriber B 120, as will be described. The state information may comprise, 
but is not limited to, state information at the time of the call connection attempt, 
but also information representing possible user actions with respect to the call 
connection attempt.

30 The call connection attempt may be initiated by the subscriber A 110 with the 
user equipment and an applicable communication application executed by the 
user equipment. The call connection attempt may be forwarded by the 
connection control unit 130 to the subscriber B 120. The call connection unit 
130 may comprise functionality by means of which it is possible to generate 

35 event data at least with respect to the call connection attempt. The event data
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may refer to data from which it may be derived information on different states 
regarding the call connection attempt. The term ‘state’ in this context shall be 
understood to cover also information generated by the subscriber B 120 if the 
user has taken an action with respect to the call connection attempt. For 

5 example, the state information may refer to, but is not limited to, state 
information called ‘ringing’ which is received from the recipient of the call 
connection if the call alert is generated by the user equipment. The state 
information may also refer to state information ‘busy’ which may e.g. be 
generated if the user or the user equipment at the subscriber B end rejects the 

10 call connection or if the call connection cannot be entered to calling state due 
to fact that it is reserved for an earlier call connection, for instance. The 
generation of the event data by the call connection unit 130 may comprise, but 
is not limited to, obtaining the information from signaling received from the 
subscriber B in response to the call connection attempt.

15 Next a method according to an embodiment is described in such an 
implementation in which the connection control unit 130 may be configured to 
deliver state information to a server 140 wherein the state information may 
represent a state of the subscriber B 120 at the time when the call connection 
attempt reaches the subscriber B 120. Prior to delivering the state information 

20 to the server 140 the connection control unit 130 may be configured to 
determine, either internally or by obtaining information from external source, if 
it shall deliver the state information to the server 140 or not. This may 
correspond to an activation of a specific service in the network for the 
subscriber B 120. As already mentioned, the connection control unit 130 may 

25 refer to Mobile Switching Centre (MSC) or Call Session Control Function 
(CSCF), which entities may be configured to obtain information from one or 
more registers, such as Home Location Register (HLR) or Home Subscriber 
Server (HSS), the information to be obtained comprising information if the 
service is activated or not. Depending on the information the connection 

30 control unit 130 initiates delivering, or transmitting, the state information to the 
server 140.

In the following it is described at least some method steps which may be 
performed by the server 140:

Regarding step 210:
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As described above the connection attempt is delivered from the subscriber A 
110 to the subscriber B 120 through the connection control unit 130. The 
connection attempt reaches the subscriber B 120 and the connection control 
unit 130 may receive event data e.g. from the subscriber B 120 or by

5 monitoring the communication channel, i.e. control data therein. As a result the 
connection control unit 130 may receive data representing one or more events 
with respect to the call connection attempt. The connection control unit 130 
may be configured to transmit the data representing the one or more events 
with respect to the call connection attempt to the server 140 which is 

10 configured to receive the event data 210. Additionally, in some embodiment 
the received data may be stored, either temporarily or permanently, in data 
storage, such as in a memory, accessible by the server 140.

Regarding step 220:

In response to the receipt of the data representing the one or more events with 
15 respect to the call connection the server 140 may be configured to determine, 

i.e. to detect, predetermined events from the received event data. In step 220 
the server 140 may be configured to determine if the event data comprises an 
event, which represents a busy state of the subscriber B 120. In other words, 
the server 140 may be configured to monitor and identify from the received 

20 event data if there exists data representing a busy state of the subscriber B
120 from any reason in response to the call connection attempt. The reason 
for busy state may e.g. be that the subscriber B has already an active 
connection with some other party. Moreover, the busy state may be due to a 
fact that the subscriber B has executed some predetermined action for 

25 indicating that the call connection may not be accepted. For example, the user 
of the user equipment representing the subscriber B 120 may have performed 
a predetermined action for rejecting the connection attempt, when the user 
equipment has generated an indication, such as an alarm, of the connection 
attempt.

30 The determination if the received event data comprises an event representing 
the busy state of the subscriber B 120 may e.g. be based on a comparison of 
at least one identifier obtained from an event data message to comparison 
data value or values stored in data storage accessible by the server 140. The 
identifier may refer to at least one predetermined data value by means of 

35 which the state information may be represented. The comparison data value or 
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values may define a type of an event so that by comparing the received event 
data, i.e. the identifier, to the comparison data value it is possible to determine 
the type of the event relating to the connection attempt.

In case no event representing the busy state of the subscriber B 120 is
5 determined the receipt of event data 210 may be continued from the 

connection control unit 130. Additionally, the event data may be stored as a 
data record to data storage accessible by the server 140 so that the server 140 
may obtain the event data from there for purposes as will be described. 
Especially, if the event data does not represent the busy state the event data 

10 may be stored in the data storage.

Regarding step 230:

In response to a determination that the event data comprises an event 

representing the busy state of the subscriber B 120 it may be determined if a 

previous event of the subscriber B 120 to the event representing the busy state 

15 represents a call ringing state. In order to do this the server 140 may obtain 

from data storage, such as from a memory, event data relating to the call 

connection attempt, and especially to determine if the previous event to the 

event representing the busy state corresponds to a so called ringing state. The 

ringing state may refer to an event that the call connection attempt has 

20 reached the subscriber B 120.

The determination may again be performed based on identifiers of the event 

data message in the same manner as described above in the context of step 

220.

Regarding steps 240 and 250:

25 Depending on the outcome of the determination in the step 230 the server 140 

may be configured to proceed in a variety of ways. In case an outcome of the 

determination in step 230 is that the previous event to the event representing 

the busy state represents the call ringing state the server 140 may be 

configured to generate an indication that the call connection attempt is rejected 

30 240 by the subscriber B 120. On the other hand, if the outcome of the 
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determination in step 230 is that the previous event to the event representing 

the busy state does not represent the call ringing state the server 140 may be 

configured to generate an indication that the call connection attempt has not 

reached 250 the subscriber B 120.

5 In some embodiment it may be arranged that a duration time of ringing state is 

utilized in a sophisticated way in the context of the present invention. Namely, 

it may be arranged that the duration of the ringing time may be generated by 

the server 140 in one way or another. For example, the server 140 may be 

configured to determine an instant of time when the event data representing 

10 the ringing state is received in the server 140. Additionally, it may determine an 

instant of time when the event data representing the busy state is received in 

the server 140. As a result, the server 140 may determine the duration of the 

ringing time by determining the period of time between the mentioned two 

instants of time. Alternatively, the receipt of the event data representing the 

15 ringing state may trigger a timer in the server 140, which is stopped when the 

event data representing the busy state is received and the timer value 

represents the duration of the ringing state. The mentioned mechanisms to 

determine the ringing time are non-limiting examples, and further mechanisms 

may be applied to. The server 140 may also store a time limit, called e.g. a 

20 network timeout value, which represents the time limit when the network is 

configured to cancel the call connection attempt if it is not answered. Now, by 

comparing the determining duration of the ringing state, i.e. the duration of the 

call connection attempt, to the time limit i.e. the timeout value, the server 140 

may determine if the call connection attempt is actively rejected or 

25 automatically by the network. In other words, if the duration exceeds the 

timeout value or corresponds to it, it may be concluded the busy state origins 

from the network functionality i.e. the network timeout and, thus, the call 

connection attempt is rejected by the network. Alternatively, if the duration is 

below the timeout value, it may be concluded that the rejection origins from the 

30 subscriber B 140. This kind of functionality may be implemented in the server 

140 and performed in step 230, for example.
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As mentioned above, the server 140 may be configured to perform a dedicated 
service into which at least one of the mentioned generated indications may be 
used as an input. Such a service may e.g. be one by means of which the 
subscriber B 120 may be informed on one or more missed connection

5 attempts. Namely, in order to optimize the amount of information the server
140 may be configured to operate so that if the determination indicates that the 
call connection attempt was rejected by the subscriber B 120 no any 
notification is generated to the subscriber B 120 due to the fact that the 
subscriber B is already aware of the connection attempt. This is because the 

10 user of the user equipment of the subscriber B 120 has taken actions with 
respect to the connection attempt i.e. actively rejected it. On the other hand, if 
the determination as described indicates that the subscriber B 120 was busy at 
the time of the connection attempt and during the connection attempt there has 
not been the call ringing state before the busy state (i.e. the step 250), the 

15 server 140 may be configured to generate a notification on the missed 
connection attempt from the subscriber A 110. In order to provide the 
information on the caller, i.e. the subscriber A 110, the server 140 may receive 
e.g. an identifier, such as MSISDN number, from the connection control unit
130 e.g. together with the event data. Advantageously, the destination 

20 identifier, such as a MSISDN number of the subscriber B 120, may be 
transmitted in the same signaling to the server 140. The server 140 may also 
be configured to obtain any further information from data storage 150 for the 
generation of the notification. The further information may comprise, but is not 
limited to, information on a preferred communication channel for transmitting 

25 the notification to the subscriber B 120, a format of the notification, status 
information on subscriber B 120, a schedule for transmitting the notification, 
caller name identifier and so on.

The server 140 as referred above may refer to an external network device to 
the connection control unit 130 or it may belong to the connection control unit 

30 130. For example, the Next Generation Intelligent Network (NGIN) may
comprise an application server 140 which may be configured to implement at 
least some of the method steps, as described above. Moreover, the 
functionality of the server 140 may be performed by one server device or by 
distributed server implementation.

35 Figure 3A schematically illustrates a signaling in an embodiment in which a 
functionality of the connection control unit 130 is implemented with network 
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node belonging to a mobile communication network, such as MSC, and 
wherein an intelligent network 330 is configured to perform call connection 
related operations. Now, the subscriber A 110 may initiate a call connection 
attempt which is signaled to MSC with signal 335. The MSC may be configured 

5 to perform typical operations, such as obtaining location information among 
other necessary information on the subscriber B 120 for routing the connection 
attempt in a correct way. This is indicated with signals 337 and 339 in Figure 
3A. In response to that the intelligent network 330 may be informed on the call 
connection attempt with necessary information (cf. signal 341 in Figure 3A). In 

10 some embodiment the intelligent network may be configured to inform the 
server 140 already at this stage on the incoming call from subscriber A 110 to 
subscriber B 120 (signals 343 and 345 wherein 345 refers to acknowledging).
This is optional operation. Further, the intelligent network 330 may 
acknowledge the received information to the MSC (signal 347 in Figure 3A) 

15 and in that manner to indicate to MSC that the call connection attempt may be 
continued. In response to this the MSC may be configured to route the call 
connection attempt to subscriber B 120 (signal 349) and in response to that 
the subscriber B 120 may generate event data, such as state information as 
described, which is signaled to the MSC (signal 351). The event data may be 

20 transmitted to the subscriber A 110 (signal 353 in Figure 3A). As said the 
subscriber A 110 may receive indication on a ringing or a busy state, for 
example. Furthermore, the MSC may be configured to transmit the event data 
to the server 140 through the intelligent network 330 (signals 355 and 357).
The server 140 may be configured to acknowledge (signal 359) the receipt of 

25 information to the intelligent network 330, which in turn acknowledges to the
MSC (signal 361). The server 140 may, in response to the receipt of the event 
data, be configured to perform the method as schematically illustrated in 
Figure 2 (referred with arrow 363 in Figure 3A). As said, in case the subscriber 
B 120 is not reached under the condition described earlier the server 140 may 

30 be configured to generate a notification on a missed call connection attempt to 
the subscriber B 120 (signal 365 in Figure 3A). It is worthwhile to mention that 
a specific check if the functionality according to the present invention is set up 
for the subscriber B 120 may be performed at some instant of the process. 
Namely, the MSC may be configured to perform the check e.g. immediately in 

35 response to the receipt of the call connection attempt (signal 335 in Figure 3A) 
so that the information is obtained already when receiving the signal 351 
comprising event data from the subscriber B 120.
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Figure 3B schematically illustrates a signaling in an embodiment in which a 
functionality of the connection control unit 130 is implemented with network 
node belonging to IP multimedia subsystem, such as CSCF, and the HLR in 
Figure 3A is replaced with HSS 323. The implementation of Figure 3B may or 

5 may not utilize an intelligent network 330. In case the intelligent network 330 is 
utilized the signaling corresponds to the signaling of Figure 3A. On the other 
hand, if the intelligent network 330 is not utilized, the connection control unit 
130, i.e. the CSCF, communicates directly with the server 140.

Figure 4 discloses an example of a server 140 according to an embodiment of 
10 the invention. The server 140 may comprise one or more processors 410, one

or more memories 420 being volatile or non-volatile for storing portions of 
computer program code 421a-421n and any data values, a communication 
interface 430 and possibly one or more user interface units 440. The 
mentioned elements are communicatively coupled to each other with e.g. an 

15 internal bus. The communication interface provides interface for 
communication with any external units needed in a certain implementation of 
the present invention as described, such as with one or more network nodes 
implementing a communication channel to the server or any user equipment.
The communication inter-face may be based on one or more known 

20 communication technologies, either wired or wireless, in order to exchange 
pieces of information as described earlier.

The processor 410 of the server 140 is at least configured to implement at 
least some steps of the solution as described. The implementation of the 
method may be achieved by arranging the processor 410 to execute at least 

25 some portion of computer program code 421a-421n stored in the memory 420 
causing the processor 410, and thus the server 140, to implement one or more 
method steps as described. The processor 410 is thus arranged to access the 
memory 420 and retrieve and store any information therefrom and thereto. 
Moreover, the processor 410 is configured to control the communication 

30 through the communication interface 430 with any external unit, such as with
the sensors. The processor 410 may also be configured to control the output of 
information, i.e. data. The processor 410 may also be configured to control 
storing of received and delivered information. For sake of clarity, the processor 
herein refers to any unit suitable for processing information and control the 

35 operation of the apparatus, among other tasks. The mentioned operations may
e.g. be implemented with a microcontroller solution with embedded software.
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Similarly, the invention is not limited to a certain type of memory only, but any 
memory type suitable for storing the described pieces of information may be 
applied in the context of the present invention.

An example of the invention also relates to a non-transitory computer-readable
5 storage medium, which stores at least portions of computer program code, 

wherein the portions of computer program code are computer-executable to 
implement the method steps of a user equipment of the subscriber A as de
scribed. In general, the computer-readable storage medium may include a 
storage medium or memory medium, such as magnetic or optical media e.g.

10 disc, DVD/CD-ROM, volatile or non-volatile media, such as RAM. The 
computer program code may be written in any form of programming language, 
including compiled or interpreted languages, and the computer program may 
be deployed in any form, including as a stand-alone program or as a 
subroutine, element or other unit suitable for use in a computing environment.

15 A computer program code may be deployed to be executed on one processor 
or on a plurality of processors arranged in the user equipment.

The specific examples provided in the description given above should not be 
construed as limiting the applicability and/or the interpretation of the appended 
claims. Lists and groups of examples provided in the description given above 

20 are not exhaustive unless otherwise explicitly stated.
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WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:

1. A method for generating information relating to a subscriber B (120) with 

respect to a call connection attempt from a subscriber A (110) to the subscriber 

B (120) by a server (140), the method comprises:

5 receiving event data (210) representing the call connection attempt related 

events,

determining (220) if the event data comprises an event representing a busy 

state,

in response to a determination that the event data comprises the event 

10 representing the busy state determining (230) if the previous event to the event 

representing the busy state represents a call ringing state,

in response to a determination that the previous event to the event 

representing the busy state represents the call ringing state generating an 

indication that the call connection attempt is rejected (240) by the subscriber B 

15 (120), and

in response to a determination that the previous event to the event 

representing the busy state does not represent the call ringing state generating 

an indication that the call connection attempt did not reach (250) the 

subscriber B (120), and in response to the generation of the indication that the 

20 call connection attempt has not reached (250) the subscriber B (120) 

generating a notification to the subscriber B (120).

2. The method of claim 1, the method further comprises, in response to a 

determination (230) that the previous event to the event representing the busy 

state represents the call ringing state, that:

25 duration of the ringing state is determined,
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the duration is compared to a timeout value representing a value of time 

defining a period of time of rejecting the call connection attempt by a 

communication network implementing the call connection attempt, and

in response to a detection that the duration of the ringing state exceeds or

5 corresponds to the timeout value, generating an indication that the call 

connection attempt is rejected by the communication network, and

in response to a detection that the duration of the ringing state is below the 

timeout value, generating the indication of claim 1 that the call connection 

attempt is rejected by the subscriber B (120).

10 3. The method of claim 2, wherein the duration of the ringing state is

determined by one of the following: by determining a period of time between 

an instant of time when the event representing the busy state is received and 

an instant of time when the event representing the ringing state is received, by 

obtaining a timer value triggered in response to a receipt of the ringing state 

15 and stopped in response to the receipt of the busy state.

4. The method of any of the preceding claims, wherein the event data is 

received from an intelligent network (330).

5. The method of any of the preceding claims, wherein the event data 

received is stored in a memory accessible by the server (140).

20 6. The method of any of the preceding claims, wherein the determination

(220; 230) with respect to the event is performed by:

obtaining at least one identifier from the event data, and

comparing it to at least one comparison data value representing at least one 

state of a subscriber.

25
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7. A server (140) for generating information relating to a subscriber B (120) 

with respect to a call connection attempt from a subscriber A (110) to the 

subscriber B (120), the server (140) comprising:

at least one processor (410);

5 at least one memory (420) including computer program code;

the at least one memory (420) and the computer program code configured to, 

with the at least one processor (410), cause the server (140) to perform:

receive event data (210) representing the call connection attempt related 

events,

10 determine (220) if the event data comprises an event representing a busy 

state,

in response to a determination that the event data comprises the event 

representing the busy state determine (230) if the previous event to the event 

representing the busy state represents a call ringing state,

15 in response to a determination that the previous event to the event 

representing the busy state represents the call ringing state generate an 

indication that the call connection attempt is rejected (240) by the subscriber B 

(120), and

in response to a determination that the previous event to the event

20 representing the busy state does not represent the call ringing state generate 

an indication that the call connection attempt did not reach (250) the 

subscriber B (120), and in response to the generation of the indication that the 

call connection attempt has not reached (250) the subscriber B (120) generate 

a notification to the subscriber B (120).

25 8. The server (140) of claim 7, the server (140) is further configured to, in

response to a determination that the previous event to the event representing 

the busy state represents the call ringing state:
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determine duration of the ringing state,

compare the duration to a timeout value representing a value of time defining a 

period of time of rejecting the call connection attempt by a communication 

network implementing the call connection attempt, and

5 generate, in response to a detection that the duration of the ringing state 

exceeds or corresponds to the timeout value, an indication that the call 

connection attempt is rejected by the communication network, and

generate, in response to a detection that the duration of the ringing state is 

below the timeout value, the indication of claim 7 that the call connection 

10 attempt is rejected by the subscriber B (120).

9. The server (140) of claim 8, wherein the server (140) is configured to 

determine the duration of the ringing state by one of the following: by 

determining a period of time between an instant of time when the event 

representing the busy state is received and an instant of time when the event

15 representing the ringing state is received, by obtaining a timer value triggered

in response to a receipt of the ringing state and stopped in response to the 

receipt of the busy state.

10. The server (140) of any of the preceding claims 7-9, wherein the server 

(140) is configured to receive the event data from an intelligent network (330).

20 11. The server (140) of any of the preceding claims 7-10, wherein the server

(140) is configured to store the event data in a memory accessible by the 

server (140).

12. The server (140) of any of the preceding claims 7-11, wherein the server 

(140) is configured to perform the determination (220; 230) with respect to the 

25 event by:

obtaining at least one identifier from the event data, and 
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comparing it to at least one comparison data value representing at least one 

state of a subscriber.

13. A system for generating information relating to a subscriber B (120) with 

respect to a call connection attempt from a subscriber A (110) to the subscriber

5 B (120), the system comprising:

a call connection unit (130),

a server (140),

in the system the server is configured to:

receive event data (210) representing the call connection attempt related 

10 events from the call connection unit (130),

determine (220) if the event data comprises an event representing a busy 

state,

in response to a determination that the event data comprises the event 

representing the busy state determine (230) if the previous event to the event

15 representing the busy state represents a call ringing state,

in response to a determination that the previous event to the event 

representing the busy state represents the call ringing state generate an 

indication that the call connection attempt is rejected (240) by the subscriber B 

(120), and

20 in response to a determination that the previous event to the event 

representing the busy state does not represent the call ringing state generate 

an indication that the call connection attempt did not reach (250) the 

subscriber B (120), and in response to the generation of the indication that the 

call connection attempt has not reached (250) the subscriber B (120) generate

25 a notification to the subscriber B (120).

14. A computer program product comprising at least one computer-readable 

storage medium having computer-executable program code instructions stored
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therein for performing the method of any of the claims 1 - 6 when the 

computer program product is executed on a computer.
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PATENTTIVAATIMUKSET:

1. Menetelmä informaation tuottamiseksi B-tilaajalle (120) liittyen 

puhelunmuodostusyritykseen A-tilaajalta (110) B-tilaajalle (120) palvelimella 

(140), menetelmä käsittää:

5 vastaanotetaan tapahtumadataa (210) edustaen puhelunmuodostusyritykseen 

liittyviä tapahtumia,

määritetään (220) käsittääkö tapahtumadata tapahtuman, joka edustaa 

varattua tilaa,

vasteena määrittelylle, että tapahtumadata käsittää tapahtuman, joka edustaa

10 varattua tilaa, määritetään (230) edustaako varattua tilaa edustavan 

tapahtuman edeltävä tapahtuma kutsutilaa,

vasteena määrittelylle, että varattua tilaa edustavan tapahtuman edeltävä 

tapahtuma edustaa kutsutilaa, muodostetaan indikaatio siitä, että 

puhelunmuodostusyritys on hylätty (240) B-tilaajan (120) toimesta, ja

15 vasteena määrittelylle, että varattua tilaa edustavan tapahtuman edeltävä 

tapahtuma ei edusta kutsutilaa muodostetaan indikaatio siitä, että 

puhelunmuodostusyritys ei ole saavuttanut (250) B-tilaajaa (120), ja vasteena 

indikaation muodostukselle, että puhelunmuodostusyritys ei ole saavuttanut 

(250) B-tilaajaa (120), muodostetaan notifikaatio B-tilaajalle (120).

20 2. Patenttivaatimuksen 1 mukainen menetelmä, menetelmä edelleen

käsittää, vasteena määrittelylle (230) että varattua tilaa edustavan tapahtuman 

edeltävä tapahtuma edustaa kutsutilaa, että:

määritetään kutsutilan kesto,

verrataan kestoa aikakatkaisuarvoon, joka edustaa aika-arvoa, joka määrittää

25 ajanjakson puhelunmuodostusyrityksen hylkäämiseksi sen viestintäverkon 

toimesta, joka toteuttaa puhelunmuodostusyrityksen, ja 
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vasteena havainnolle, että kutsutilan kesto ylittää tai vastaa aikakatkaisuarvoa, 

muodostetaan indikaatio siitä, että puhelunmuodostusyritys on hylätty 

viestintäverkon toimesta

vasteena havainnolle, että kutsutilan kesto on alle aikakatkaisuarvon,

5 muodostetaan patenttivaatimuksen 1 mukainen indikaatio siitä, että 

puhelunmuodostusyritys on hylätty B-tilaajan (120) toimesta.

3. Patenttivaatimuksen 2 mukainen menetelmä, missä kutsutilan kesto 

määritetään yhdellä seuraavista: määritetään ajanjakso sen hetken, jolloin 

varattua tilaa edustava tapahtuma on vastaanotettu, ja sen hetken, jolloin

10 kutsutilaa edustava tapahtuma on vastaanotettu, välillä, hankitaan ajastinarvo, 

joka käynnistetään vasteena kutsutilan vastaanotolle ja pysäytetään vasteena 

varatun tilan vastaanotolle.

4. Minkä tahansa edeltävän patenttivaatimuksen mukainen menetelmä, 

missä tapahtumadata vastaanotetaan älyverkolta (330).

15 5. Minkä tahansa edeltävän patenttivaatimuksen mukainen menetelmä,

missä vastaanotettu tapahtumadata tallennetaan muistiin, joka on palvelimen 

(140) käytettävissä.

6. Minkä tahansa edeltävän patenttivaatimuksen mukainen menetelmä, 

missä tapahtumaan liittyvä määrittely (220; 230) tehdään:

20 hankkimalla ainakin yksi tunniste tapahtumadatasta, ja

vertaamalla sitä ainakin yhteen vertailudata-arvoon, joka edustaa ainakin yhtä 

käyttäjän tilaa.

7. Palvelin (140) informaation tuottamiseksi B-tilaajalle (120) liittyen 

puhelunmuodostusyritykseen A-tilaajalta (110) B-tilaajalle (120), palvelin (140)

25 käsittäen:

ainakin yhden prosessorin (410); 
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ainakin yhden muistin (420) sisältäen tietokoneohjelmakoodin;

ainakin yksi muisti (420) ja tietokoneohjelmakoodi konfiguroitu, yhdessä 

ainakin yhden prosessorin (410) kanssa, saamaan palvelin (140):

vastaanottamaan tapahtumadataa (210) edustaen

5 puhelunmuodostusyritykseen liittyviä tapahtumia,

määrittämään (220) käsittääkö tapahtumadata tapahtuman, joka edustaa 

varattua tilaa,

vasteena määrittelylle, että tapahtumadata käsittää tapahtuman, joka edustaa 

varattua tilaa, määrittämään (230) edustaako varattua tilaa edustavan 

10 tapahtuman edeltävä tapahtuma kutsutilaa,

vasteena määrittelylle, että varattua tilaa edustavan tapahtuman edeltävä 

tapahtuma edustaa kutsutilaa, muodostamaan indikaatio siitä, että 

puhelunmuodostusyritys on hylätty (240) B-tilaajan (120) toimesta, ja

vasteena määrittelylle, että varattua tilaa edustavan tapahtuman edeltävä 

15 tapahtuma ei edusta kutsutilaa muodostetaan indikaatio siitä, että 

puhelunmuodostusyritys ei ole saavuttanut (250) B-tilaajaa (120), ja vasteena 

indikaation muodostukselle, että puhelunmuodostusyritys ei ole saavuttanut 

(250) B-tilaajaa (120), muodostetaan notifikaatio B-tilaajalle (120).

8. Patenttivaatimuksen 7 mukainen palvelin (140), palvelin (140) on 

20 edelleen konfiguroitu, vasteena määrittelylle (230) että varattua tilaa edustavan 

tapahtuman edeltävä tapahtuma edustaa kutsutilaa:

määrittämään kutsutilan kesto,

vertaamaan kestoa aikakatkaisuarvoon, joka edustaa aika-arvoa, joka 

määrittää ajanjakson puhelunmuodostusyrityksen hylkäämiseksi sen 

25 viestintäverkon toimesta, joka toteuttaa puhelunmuodostusyrityksen, ja 
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vasteena havainnolle, että kutsutilan kesto ylittää tai vastaa aikakatkaisuarvoa, 

muodostamaan indikaatio siitä, että puhelunmuodostusyritys on hylätty 

viestintäverkon toimesta

vasteena havainnolle, että kutsutilan kesto on alle aikakatkaisuarvon, 

5 muodostamaan patenttivaatimuksen 7 mukainen indikaatio siitä, että 

puhelunmuodostusyritys on hylätty B-tilaajan (120) toimesta.

9. Patenttivaatimuksen 8 mukainen palvelin (140), missä palvelin (140) on 

konfiguroitu määrittämään kutsutilan kesto yhdellä seuraavista: määrittämällä 

ajanjakso sen hetken, jolloin varattua tilaa edustava tapahtuma on

10 vastaanotettu, ja sen hetken, jolloin kutsutilaa edustava tapahtuma on 

vastaanotettu, välillä, hankkimalla ajastinarvo, joka käynnistetään vasteena 

kutsutilan vastaanotolle ja pysäytetään vasteena varatun tilan vastaanotolle.

10. Minkä tahansa edeltävän patenttivaatimuksen 7-9 mukainen palvelin 

(140), missä palvelin (140) on konfiguroitu vastaanottamaan tapahtumadata

15 älyverkolta (330).

11. Minkä tahansa edeltävän patenttivaatimuksen 7-10 mukainen palvelin 

(140), missä palvelin (140) on konfiguroitu tallentamaan vastaanotettu 

tapahtumadata muistiin, joka on palvelimen (140) käytettävissä.

12. Minkä tahansa edeltävän patenttivaatimuksen 7-11 mukainen palvelin

20 (140), missä palvelin (140) on konfiguroitu tekemään tapahtumaan liittyvä

määrittely (220; 230):

hankkimalla ainakin yksi tunniste tapahtumadatasta, ja

vertaamalla sitä ainakin yhteen vertailudata-arvoon, joka edustaa ainakin yhtä 

käyttäjän tilaa.

25 13. Järjestelmä informaation tuottamiseksi B-tilaajalle (120) liittyen

puhelunmuodostusyritykseen A-tilaajalta (110) B-tilaajalle (120), järjestelmä 

käsittäen:
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puhelunmuodostusyksikön (130),

palvelimen (140),

järjestelmässä palvelin on konfiguroitu:

vastaanottamaan tapahtumadataa (210) edustaen

5 puhelunmuodostusyritykseen liittyviä tapahtumia,

määrittämään (220) käsittääkö tapahtumadata tapahtuman, joka edustaa 

varattua tilaa,

vasteena määrittelylle, että tapahtumadata käsittää tapahtuman, joka edustaa 

varattua tilaa, määrittämään (230) edustaako varattua tilaa edustavan 

10 tapahtuman edeltävä tapahtuma kutsutilaa,

vasteena määrittelylle, että varattua tilaa edustavan tapahtuman edeltävä 

tapahtuma edustaa kutsutilaa, muodostamaan indikaatio siitä, että 

puhelunmuodostusyritys on hylätty (240) B-tilaajan (120) toimesta, ja

vasteena määrittelylle, että varattua tilaa edustavan tapahtuman edeltävä 

15 tapahtuma ei edusta kutsutilaa muodostetaan indikaatio siitä, että 

puhelunmuodostusyritys ei ole saavuttanut (250) B-tilaajaa (120), ja vasteena 

indikaation muodostukselle, että puhelunmuodostusyritys ei ole saavuttanut 

(250) B-tilaajaa (120), muodostetaan notifikaatio B-tilaajalle (120).

14. Tietokoneohjelmatuote käsittäen ainakin yhden tietokoneella luettavan 

20 tallennusvälineen, johon on tallennettuna tietokoneella suoritettavat 

tietokoneohjelmakäskyt, minkä tahansa patenttivaatimuksen 1 - 6 mukaisen 

menetelmän suorittamiseksi, kun tietokoneohjelmatuote suoritetaan

tietokoneella.
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